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ORDER IN'CbuNciL;riAt~D 29'FHSEPTEMBER; 1953; MAriE UNDER SECTIONS 
'" . 'SIXTEEN, ' 'sEvENTEEN',' T'HIRTY:NINE,' ,FORTY; FORTY-SIX, FORTY
," ': SEVEN ~ND',EIGi.JTY"THREE OF Ti-IEEXPLOSIvES ACT ,1875, 
, ~ ., ; ~.' ." .' 

:. • r ~ • 
• ~ I 

1953. ~ No. 130, 

llY THE' GO~RNOR .~~. 'tHE PR~VY COUNCIL 'OF 'NORTHERN IMLAND 

WAKEHURST 

/W~E~A~'on' the '.t'Yen~y-::~eventh, day of November, 1875, an Qrder 
in, Council '(a) w!ls¢~4e "Gndef t~e,'Explosives Act" 1875 (b), relating 
to stores licensed fQF' ~:q.powdei exdusively (here!lfter in this Order 
referred to as " the Gtlnpowder stores Order ") : 

. .ANb WH,E~S onth~:s~id,aate,an Order in C;uncil (c) w~s m~de 
UIid<?!." t1;te sai<;l Ac;f, relat4"!g' to stores licensed for mixed exp~osives 

,whether with' or without giinpowder (hereafter in this Orde1: referred 
to as " the Stores for Mixed Explosives Order ") : ' 

, 'A~D' WHEimA~1 'b6th,: sU911' ,said 'biders' in, C6un~il: rtlade' provision, 
amongst other things,' with 'regard to the 'construction of a store, 'with 
regard to certain classes of defined protected worb, with. regard to 
the; Div:isions' 'to whi9h.a:store must belong in order.tpqualify for 
keeping explosive·.andwith regar.d.to.certaindist~nces to be observed : 

c . ' • 

AND,WHEREAS on the. eleventh ,day: of February, ,,19Q7 (d), and the 
twenty-eighth day of June, 1909, (e), I Qrders. in·Cotmcil Were made 
:qlodifyip,g.the tWo af01:e~aid-qrders i:p., COllncil, alld on the twenty-first 
day of February, :1941 ,(f), .~;n, O:n:ler ,in C~)Uncil was Ipade amending 
th,f? s.ai~ Stor<t~' fqr l'vlixed E:xplosives Orde~, in each case in re&pect of 
the matter~ . aforesaid : , ,".,', . , ' " 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that amended provision s40uld be 
m~p.e, with, :respect to t1;t~ matte:rs .. aforesaid and a recommendation 
of the' Minister of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland has been made :'<1" '1 .l " "' , ': " "'", .' • "" ":' • 

~cFqr Y1:~ y::, ,,: ii", " ': ' , , 

; N0W, 'THEREF0RE~' I, 'J0HN:DE "YEREi,BARON W.A:KEHURST, Knight 
Coi1iip,~hdet: of. the" Most. ;Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
SaArii George" G6v~rhot of NprtheFn Ireland; bY3\l1d with the consent 
of ,.th~' Priry :~6u1'l:cil:, -in exercise 'of the powers conferred on me by 
sections 'sixtee~; 'seventeen, thirty-nine, forty, .forty-six,- forty-sev,en 
and:eighty.:.three of the>Explosives Act, 1875, and of all ,other powers 
enahling,me"-irithat behalf; 'cio'herebY,Qrder as follows :~ 

••• f • ,"' ·.f 

'(aLS."R.& o. Rev:~ 1,90f1;"fV,: E~plosive Sub~ta~c,e, p"?~, .• ,,, 
(b) 38imd 39 Viet. c,.J1;." ',.,.', " .,,', , 
(c) $. R. & O. Rev. 1904; IV: ExplOSive Substance, p. 25. ' 
(4Y!3'-R.& 0.1907 (No • .tOt?) p. 13Z~ " ,,' 
(~)'S,. R.,~.O.1999 .. (NQ.753) p. ~99. 
(f)" S~ R: & 0: (N.r.), 194t'(No. 4~). 
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1.-(1) The:! Gunpowder Stores'Order, the Order in ColJncil)w~,de 
under the Explosives Act,. 1875, and dated the eleventh day ·of Febru
ary, 1907, rdating to stores licensed for gunpowder and for mixed 
explosives, the Order ,in Council made under the said Act and dated 
the twenty-eighth day of June', 1909, relating to stores licensed for 
gunpowder and for mixed explosives and the Order in Council made 
under the said Act and dated the twenty-first day of Febrl.laty, 1941, 
relating to stores for mixed explosives, are hereby revoked. 

. t2) The Stores for Mixed Explosives Order shall apply in 
respect of stores licensed for the keeping of gunpowder exclusively as it 
applies in respect of stores licensed for the keeping of explosive other 
than gunpowder whether with or without gunpowder. 

2. In Article 1 of Part I of the Stores for Mixed Explosives Order 
(which' provides, amongst other things, that the store shall" be built 
of' brick, stone or concrete) after the wor"- '.' stone" there shall be 
inserted the words " iron, steel". 

3~ For Articles 3 and 4 of Part I of the Stores for Mixed .Explosives 
Otder there shall be substituted the following Article :-

" 3.-(1): In this Article.-
Ii exempted workshop ." means a workshop u,sed in connection 
. with a store for the'adaptationor preparation of explosive' in 

such circumstances that by virtue of section forty-seven of 
, the Act the occupier of the store is n,ot required to take out a 
. factory licence under the Act; 
" general explosive" means an explosive of Classes· 1, 2, 3 and 

4, and of the 2nd. and 3rd Divisions of Class 6 ;, 
" licensee ", ill relation to a store, rtieans the person for the time 

being licensed under the Act in respect of the store; .. 
" protected work of Class. 1 " means-

(a) any dwelling-house, shop, roo:rn (whether or not used for 
the filling of cartridges for smaIl arms with explosive .. 
in such circumstances that by virtue of section 'foIty-six 
of the Act the occ.upier is n9t require<i to t,ake out a 
factory ;licence under the Act), workshop (whether an. 
exempted workshop Or not) mineral or private railway 
(whether worked by steam or otherwise), mag~~ine for 
explosive, stor.e for explosive or premises registered for 

." . the keeping of e!,plosive, in, any case in. whi~h,such 
dwelling-house, shop, r6o:rn, workshop, railway, magazin~, 
store or premises is occupied by the licensee; qr where 
the occupier'thereof has, given his, consent in wri.ting to its 
being tre~ted as a protected work of Class '1 ;" ' 

(b) ·any furnace, kiln or fire which. is situated on land occupi~d 
by the licensee, or on land the 9ccupier of-wlUc:t.I :haf!! given 
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his consent in writing to that furnace, kiln or fire being 
treated as a protected work of Class 1 ; and 

(c) any highway, public footpath, promenade or open place of 
re~;ort for the public or for. persons engaged in any trade 
or .business, and any canal, navigable water, dock, river
wall, sea-w~ll, pier, jetty or reservoir ; 

" protected work of Class 2 " means - . . 
(a) any dwelling:-house, shop; room (whether ·or not used for 

the filling of cartridges for small arms with explosive 
in such circumstances that' by virtue of section forty-six 
,of .the Act the occupier is not required to take out a 
licence. under the Act)., workshop (whether an exempted 
workshop or not);· railway (whether worked by steam or 
othe.rwise), magazine,store, premises registered for the 
keeping of explosive, or furnace, kiln or fire not in any 
case being a protected work of Class 1 ; 

(b) any building in the occupation. of a Government depart
'ment, county council, county borough council, borough 
council, urban district councilor rural district council 
and any building used for the purposes of the adminis
tration of justice in which in any case persons assemble for 
any purpose, any building in the care of the Ministry of 
.Finance for Northern Ireland, any building in which 
persons assemble for public worship .or for educational 
purposes, .an.y hospital or like institution, any factory, 
theatre, cinema,coyered . market or .other covered building 
what,soever in which the publi~ are accustomed to assemble. 

(2) For the purposes of this ArtiCle and of any licence granted 
under the Act in relation to a store - . 

(a) a stote shall be qualified to be. a store of Division A if it 
.' and 'any exempted workshop' used in connection therewith 
"are 'at a distance exceeding '75· feet from each other and 
from any 6ther protected work" of Class 1, and exceeding 

. : 85 feet f~om any protected work of Class 2 ; 
(b) it store shall he qualified to be aS~6re of Division B if 

it and :iny exe.mpted workshop used in connection there
.' ,with are at a distance exceeding75 feet from each other and 

'. from any other protected work of C.las~ 1, and exceeding 
130 feet from any protected work of Class 2 ; 

(c~ a stot:e shall be qualified to be a store of Division C if it 
an.d any exelupted workshop':qsed 'in connection therewith 
.areat .a distance exceedin.g 146 feet from each other and 
.from any other. protected work of Class 1, and exceeding 
292 feet from any other protected work of Class 2 ; 

(d) it store 'shall be qualified to be a store of Division D if 
. it arid any' exempted 'workShop .used in .connection there

with are at a distance exceeding 230 feet from each other 
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and from any other protected work of Class 1, and exceed
ing 460 feet from any protected work of Class 2 ; 

( e) a store shall be qualified to be a. store of Division E if 
it and any exempted workshop used in connection there
with are at a distance exceeding 352 feet from each other 
and from any other protected workof Class 1, and exceed
ing 704 feet from any protected work of Class 2 : 
Provided that - . 

(i) where the quantity of explosive kept at anyone time 
in an exempted workshop does note~ceed 100Ibs., 
and that workshop is at a distance'exceeding 75 feet 
from the store in connection with. which it is used 
and from any other protected work of Class 1 or 
Class 2, that workshop shall for the purposes of 
this paragraph be disregarded and deemed not to be 
a protected work, 

(ii) where a mineral or private railway·· worked by the 
licensee is not less than 75 feet fronia store and 
all the doors of th~ store are kept closed and secured 
so long as any locomotive driven by'steam is within 
a distance of 150 feet of the store that railway shall 
for the purposes of this paragraph be disregarded and 
deemed not to be a protected work, and 

(iii) where in the case qf any store existing at the date 
when this Order' comes into operation there is a 
protected work (not being an exempted workshop) 
occupied by the licensee and completely screened 
from the store by a natural or artificial mound of 
earth or other suitable. material not less than 3 feet 
thick at the height of the eaves of the stqte and 
also existing at the said date, and the store would 
be qualified to be a. store of Division C, D or E as 
the case may be if its distance from the said protected 
work were suffiCient to satisfy the requirement in 
that respect of,. as the. case m~y be, sub-paragraph 
(c), (d) or (e) of this paragraph, ~hen, if its said dis
tance, though not sufficient, is,' in the case of the 
requirement of the said su~-par~graph (c), not less 
than fifty per cent, of that sufficient, in the case of the 
requirement of th~ said sub-paragraph (d), not less 
than forty-eight per cent. of that sufficient, or, in the 
case of the said sub-paragraph (e), not less than forty
two per cent. of that sufficient, to. satisfy the said 
requirement, the store shall nevertheless be qualified 
to be a store of Division C, l? or E as the case may be. 

(3) (a) A stqre shall not be used for keeping expl<:>sive unless it is 
for the time being qualified to be a store of Division A, 
B, C, D or E. 
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(b) A store shaH not be used for keeping explosive unless the 
licence for the time being in force under the Act in relation 
thereto specifies under which of the aforesaid Divisions 
it is licensed, and it is for the time being qualified to be a 
store of that Division, and, accordingly, if at the time a 
store is licensed under a Division it is' in fact .not qua.lified 
to be a store of that Division, or if, after having been 
licensed under a Division, a store ceases to be qualified 
to be a store of that Division, any use of that store for 
keeping explosive, so long as it 'continues not to be so 
qualified, shall be a breach of this Order. 

.. (4) The quantity of explosive to be, kept in a store qualified 
to be a store of Division A but not qualified to be a store of Divi~ion 
B, C, D or E shall not exceed -

(a) 150 lbs. of general explosive and, in addition, 
(h) 7001bs. of explosive cont,ained in ammunition of the 1st 

Division of Class 6. 

" (5) The quan.tity of explosive to be kept in a store qualified 
to be a store of Division B but not qualified to be a store of Division 
C, D or E shall not ,exceed -

(a) 300 lbs. of general explosive and, in addition, 
(h) 4,000 lbs. of explosive contained in ammunition of the 

1st Division of Class 6. 

(6) The quantity of explosive to be kept in a store qualified 
to b~ a store of Division C but not qualified to be a store of Division 
D or E shall not exceed -

(a) 1,000 lbs. of general explosive and, in addition, . 
(b) 20,000 lbs. of explosive contained in ammunition of the 

1st Division of Class 6. 

(7) The quantity of explosive to be kept in a store qualified 
to be a. store of Division D but not qualified to be a store of Division 
E shall not exceed -

(a) 2,000Ibs. of generai explosive and, in addition; 
(h) 20,000 lbs. of explosive contained in ammunition of the 

1st Divi~ion of Class 6. .. 

(8) The quantity of explosive to be kept in a store qualified 
to be a store of Division E shall not exceed -

(a) 4,000 lbs. of .general explosive an,d, in addition, 
(h) 20,000 Ibs. ,of explosive contained in ammunition of the 

1st Division of Class 6. 

, (9) In any c~se where t~e quantity of general explosive kept 
is less than the maxUilum quantlty allowed under, as the case may be, 
paragraph (4), (5),. (6), (7) or (8) of this Article, then, notwithstanding 
anything contained in the said paragraphs, thete may, for every 
pound by which the quan.tity kept is less than the said maximum 
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quantity, be kept in addition 4 lbs .. of fireworks of the 2nd Division 
of Class 7.'" . 

4. In Article 5 of Part I of the Stores for Mixed Explosives Order 
(which Article relates to the distance reqtiiredto be kept between a 
room used in connection with a store for the filling-of 'cartridges for 
small arms and a workshop used in connection with' the' same store for 
the adaptation or preparation of explosives) for the words " 50 yards " 
there shall be substituted the words" 75 feet". 

5. In Part IV of the Stores for Mixed Explosives Order (which 
prescribes the amount of explosive other than gunpowder which may 
be kept in certain workshops used in connection with a stot~ without 
taking out an explosives factory licence) for the words" 50 lbs;" there 
shall be substituted the words" 100 lbs." and for the words" half that 
amount" there shall be substituted. the words" that amount". 

6. In Part V of the Stores for M~ed Explosives Order, in rule 5 
of the general rules therein prescribed to be observe~·.in st6res (which 
rule requires that the store shall have a sufficient lightning conductor 
unless, amongst other exceptions, it is licensed under Division' A), 'for 
the words " licensed under Division: A " there shall be substituted the 
words" licensed under Division A or. B". 

7. Where immediately before this. Order comes into ,·.operation 
there isin force in relation to a stort: a licence' duly' granted ll;nder the 
Explosives Act, 1875, then nothing in Article ~ of this Order sh,all' be 
taken to render that licence invalid until the date on. which if ,it had not 
been, renewed, it would, apart from this Ord~r, have expired, a.nd it shall, 
continue in force accordingly until the said date, and, until the said 
date, notwithstanding anything in ~sub-paragraph (b). 9f. paragraph 
(3) of Article 3 of the 'Stores for Mixed Ef{plosiv<:;s:Oi'der as' amended 
by this Order''':'':''' .'. . .... . . . ". . '. .. 

(a) if the store c,:omplies. with th,,« .-proyisj~b.i .of .th~ .. ~said l~st
menti911.ed Article 3. amePode9, : as. aforesaid oth~t"· than the 
said sub-paragraph (b), it shall, 'soJo~g as~. it complies as 
aforesaid, be deemed to comply wholly with the said Article 

. 3 amended as aforesaid,'. . ...... 
(b) if the store does '~ot comply as 'aforesaid'~~{ lfli would; if 

this Order had not been made, have complied, :in the case of 
a store licensed for gunpowder exclusiveJy, with Article 3 
of the GunpOWder Stores: Order; or, in the' case of a store 
licensed for mixed explosives whether with or 'wi~hout gun
powder, with Article 4 of the .stores for..Mixe~l,Expl~s~ves 
Order, then it shall, so long as it would 'have complied. as 
aforesaid, be deemed to comply with Article.3 of the .Stores 
for Mixed Explosives.Qrder as.amend.ed by thi~ Ord~r ... 
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. 8. This Order may be cited as the Stores for Explos'ivesOrder 
(Northern Ireland), 1953, and shall come into operation on the first 
day ·of October, 1954. 

Given at Government House,' Hillsborough, this' 29th day of 
September, 1953. 

FACTORLES 

Brookeborough . 
Brian Maginess 
Harry Mzdgley 
·W. V. M.cCleery 
Alex.. R. Gordon 

Forms and Particulars 

OiIDER, DATED 21sT DECEMBER, 1953, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND NATIONAL I~SURANCE UNDER THE FAGTORII):S ACTS (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1938 AND 1949. . 

1953,. N:o. 160 

The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance for Northern 
Ireland, by virtue of the powers 'conferred by the Factories Acts (Nor~ 
them. Ireland), 1938 (a) and 1949 (b)-, and of all other PQwers in that 
behalf, hereby makes the following Or~er :-

1. ' This Order may be cited as the Factories . (Forms and Particulars) 
Order (Northern Ireland), 1953. -

2~ In this Order the expression " the principal Act" means the 
Factorie~ Act (Northern Ireland), 1938. 

'3. The Interpretation Act, 1889 (c~ applies. to theiIiterpretation 
'of this Order as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of the Parlia
m~nt of Northern Ireland. 

4. The list of persons empioyed either as wor~en or <contractors, Form 
in the business of a factory, outside the factory, in classes of work, to N.!. 44 
which Section ~14 of t.he principal Act aPplies, which the occupier of a 
factory a;nd every contractor employed by him in the business of the 
factory is required by the said section to keep shall be in the form 
N.l.44 set out in the Schedule to thisOrdet; and¢optain the particulars 
and be kept ihthe manner set 'out in the said' fotm.. 

S. 'The Repont which every Appointed Factory Doctor is required Form 
by Section 132 (6) of the principal Act to Ihake 1;6 the Ministry as toN.I. 520 
examinations. made and other duties performed by him in pursuance 
of the Acts shall be.in the form N.I.·S20 set out in the Schedule to this 

(a) 2 Geo. 6. c.23. (b) 13. Geo. 6 c~6. (c) 52 and 53Vict, c.63. 

K 
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